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All,
Welcome back! (Yes, I did just welcome myself back after taking some vacation and personal time.)
While I was away, many of us celebrated Easter on April 17th and I truly hope you
were able to enjoy the time with family and friends.
While not a religious or "traditional" holiday, we also celebrated Earth Day on April
22. While our social media feeds are really pretty each Earth Day, we all know that
isn't what the day is about. All of us must commit to leading greener lifestyles so
there is still an Earth to celebrate in the future.
"Going Green" and "Climate Change" seem to be...trigger phrases for some
people directly due to the politicization of science. There should be unanimous and
eager support for change. But we must face the facts: the change is scary to some.
It doesn't have to be. There are small ways to start transforming your life. It's
actually best that you don't overwhelm yourself with too many changes at once the more consistent you are with introducing new "green goals" for yourself over
time, the more likely you will continue them.
Here are a quick couple ways to slowly, truly appreciate our planet:
• Go car-less for a day
• Create recycling bins for your home or workplace. Actually create it, make it

yours.

• Set up bird feeders around your yard or neighborhood. (A super smart
Facebook follower of ours pointed out that with the avian flu in some areas,
this might not be the best call! Make sure to know the local situation first!)
But, awesome pics of our beautiful planet are still very welcome. Here is where I
spent my Earth Day:

Republicans Take Aim at the Elderly
Did you guys know May is Older Americans Month? I'm not going to lie, I did
not know this but am glad I now do! Unfortunately, this month approaches at a
time when state GOP legislatures are quite literally attacking healthcare and
social services for the elderly - yet, this makes the month and awareness that
much more important.
Millions of seniors rely on the Medicare (or -caid) and Social Security benefits
that they spent their lives paying into – and millions more will continue to rely on
them in the coming years and decades.
The new GOP plan outlined by Florida Boy Scott is only the most recent
example of Republicans going after seniors’ hard earned benefits – but President
Biden and Democrats are standing firmly with our seniors.
Democrats are working to reduce deficits without touching Medicare and Social

Security by making the wealthiest Americans pay their fair share in taxes – while
also lowering costs for working families.
President Biden has proposed a Billionaire Minimum Income Tax on the
wealthiest Americans, which would reduce the deficit by more than $360 billion
over the next decade while not raising taxes on anyone making under $400k per
year.
Which would make it much easier to protect and even bolster Social Security
and improve its services – making it more efficient and accessible.
The choice for seniors couldn’t be clearer - Republican control would mean
putting millions of Americans’ Medicare and Social Security benefits in danger –
while Democrats have a responsible plan to lower deficits and are pushing every
day to lower costs.
Will you help us spread the word in your communities this month?

IN THE NEWS
The White House hosted the Teachers
of the Year award recipients from across
the country on April 27th. The group was
much larger than usual this year - The
Administration was finally able to come
together in person to celebrate the
2020-2021 recipients along with the
2021-2022 awardees.
Meet Missouri's Teachers of the Year:
'21/'22: James Young,
Florissant Music Teacher

Ferguson-

'20/'21: Armando Johnson, Springfield
Spanish Teacher

IN THE OFFICE
The MDP office has been on the move! Along with our statewide town hall series,
Randy and Michael make regular trips to D.C. This Wednesday, Representative
Cleaver hosted a fundraiser for us with union leadership, advocates and supporters
in attendance. Not only do we thank Rep. Cleaver himself, but all those who took
the time to come by and share in the hope for Missouri's future.
Matthew is hard at work building up our fundraising plan. We've seen an obvious
increase in fundraising since Matthew joined us, so his sorcery is working!
I (Bailey) returned back to the office on Monday from my wedding and honeymoon.
I was way offline and appreciate you all for understanding any delay in responses
from me recently - I am working through 424 emails and promise I will get back to
you! Funny story: one of you...won't name names...called me on my wedding day
at 4:18 pm as my maid of honor was on my phone communicating with the planner
on aisle-walk timing. I was legally married at 4:43 pm. Let's be honest though, the
day wouldn't have been complete without a little Missouri love at the last minute,
too!

COMMUNITY

It is time again for the annual Train the Trainers program through The Best
Practices Institute. The DNC Best Practices Institute (BPI) is excited to announce
the launch of our Train the Trainer (T3) Program for 2022! The T3 webinar training
program is a free, six-week, twelve-part course, covering several aspects of
grassroots campaigning.
Click here to sign up or get more information.

April brought showers and spring has finally sprung in
Missouri! The May flowers are around the corner. Help
us protect our state's environmental future:
DONATE
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